
 
Portraiture by Tom Tussey 

 
 
Renaissance Finish 
 
40”x50” $1,450 Years of pride and craftsmanship go into every Renaissance Color  
30”x40” $1,200 Portrait.  The finest printing techniques are used to produce this 
24”x30” $   850 photograph on artist’s canvas. The Renaissance portrait 
20”x30” $   700 is alive with all the sensitivity and brilliance which has built the 
16”x24” $   550 excellent reputation Tom Tussey enjoys today. Your canvas  
16”x20” $   450 portrait will be bonded to a canvas stretcher. 
     
Embassy Finish 
 
11”x14”   $   225 The Embassy is a quality portrait created particularly for ordering 
8”x10”   $     75 multiples of one pose. It is perfect for smaller sizes not requiring 
5”x7”   $     40 the extensive artwork found in our wall portraits. 
 
 
A $200.00 Artist’s Fee is due at the pre-portrait conference, before the portrait session* 
 
*The fee is $250.00 for all location and weekend portrait session and includes one hour of 
photography at your location and a web gallery for you to choose your portraits. Additional hours of 
photography at same location are priced @$100.  
 
Retouched high resolution digital files may be purchased for $25 each when a minimum portrait 
order of $300. is made from that same image. Pricing is guaranteed for orders made up to 30 days 
following session date. 
 

Additional group combinations photographed @$50.each*  
*I will apply this to any package ordered from each extra group. 

 
Original unretouched portraits (4”x6”) are $25.00 each or 100+ for $1.75 each (perfect for Holiday 
Card inserts of the same image) with a portrait package order. Wallet portraits may only be 
ordered in addition to the below packages or with an 11x14 or larger portrait. Wallets of same 
image @4  for $20.00, 8  for $30.00, 24 wallets for $50 and 100+ for $1.00 each.   
 

Groups, Children, Senior Class Portraits 
 

Package A Package B Package C Package D 
Three                     8”x10” One                16”x 20” One                20”x30” One                24”x30” 
Two                     5”x7” Four                 8”x10” Four                 8”x10” Three              11”x14” 
Eight              Wallets Eight              Wallets Eight              Wallets Eight              Wallets 

$250 $650 $850 $1,050 
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